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Vol. LV

Dr. Hans

EXlcoLo~

.

Lange . .

Begins Third Ye,ar

With Symphony

." Th

;, Model Legislature
Is Due for Revival
During Fall Semester

NO. 5

.~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~~-

oday

,Albuquerque,Civic Symphony
. elanned to make-the 21st sea.. haS tPhe best musically that it has
Revival of interest in a model
son
ever been.
4'
legislature for UNM students is
'rector }lans Lange a moulder being discussed on campus.
l~1'chestras" said that each. sea~
Six years ago UNM's department
o each concel't must be better
of
speech initiated a plan by which
~~~~ the one before. Dr. Lange l;le- students
interested in govel'nment
IIShort on cash, Mac?' See the
During the past two years' the
, . his thil'd year of work wlth
speech could have actual experi- vdean."
dean has loariell ollt more than
fh~s Albuquerque Ciyic orche~tra and
in the composition, presentaTh' h
$23,000. On one loan fund of $200
fter serving as aSSOCIate conductor ~nce
. at s t e story that goes around on which a student can borrow no
tion and passage of legislative bills.
~f the Chicago Symphony Orches_~he plan consisted of creating the UNM campus when students more than $10 at a time, the dea.n
b'a,
leglslahve
putting stu- find themselves in financial straits. passed 'out 477 loans totaling
The Civic Symphony orchestra dents in theatmosphere,
positions of statesena- Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, $4,300.
will be enriched this yearby a full tors and representatives and elect- who has five loan funds available
During a school year he will genorchestral body of 80. members who ing a presiding officel'. This' en- on which he can loall up to ~100 to erally make 400 loans between one
are pl'epal'ed to go mtQ rehearsal abled students to receive first hand a student, is the man to see.
dollav and $100. No serious loss has
Monday night for the Oct. 8 con- infol'mation about the functions of
The dean has probably been the ever been incurred on any of the
cert which opens the season.
a democratic government. After best e.xcuse for a crying towel the loans.
The program planned for the . two years interest in the plan sub- UNM campus has ever had. 'StuLast week a new $500 loan fund
dents. come
toI him with stories was set up by Joe L. Kl'amel', Albuopening concel't is. a,well-palanced S1'ded •
.
f
rangmg rom I I have to eat, don't querque restaurant owner. The
review of fll'omant1c" mUSIC. There
,On several occasions in the past I?" to "I haven't any gas for my dean said
will be offerings of Mendel~sohn, the
Governor of New Mexico pre- car."
IIKramer was hardly out of my
Beethoven, Wagnerand R1msky
sided
over one session of this model
"It's rather amusing," says the office before the new fund was put
KOl'sakov.
legislatul'e and pointed out to stu- dean. "The studentsl give me their
The Cliol'al association will work dents the procedures and methods stories before I ask any questions. into action, We've made four loa.ns
from it all'eady.
'
Closely with the Civic. SymphQny of passing legislative bills.
In most cases. our~policy is, 'no
III
guess
·you
might
call
me
the
this year, Dr. Lange )VI!lalso conis reported that the students questions asked' anyhow."
dean of low finance," he said.
duct the choral assoclatl<~n I'ehear- . of Itthe
Univel'sity of Washington'
sals and appearances thIS fleaSon. have tried this venture very suc~' - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
cessfully.
The possibility of holding 'a model
legislature for three days this win-

Magazine C,ontest
X~~ i:os~~ !tat~ie~~i:t~~!
Santa Fe for the participants is
Open for U Women in!i~:e~
also being ~onsidel'ed.
Applications are now. open for
college women to enter the 195258 Mademoiselle College Boal'd
Contest.
College co~eds who are accepted
for the Mademoiselle College Board
contest will test their abilities for
professional jobs in art, fashion,
writing-fiction and non-fiction, promotion, merchandising or., adv:ertising on three assignments dunng
the college year.
The twenty best College Board
members win a sala1ied month in
New Yorlc' City,to wrlte-andedit
Mademoiselle's 1953 College issue.
All UNM co-eds interested in the
College BO~I'd membership are required to write a 1,500 word criti-.
cism of the issue as a whole--what
you liked, what you didn't like and
what changes you would have made.
Then select the field that interests
you mos1i-fiction, features, fashion
-and criticize it in detail.
All. entries must be typewritten
and postmarked no later 'than Nov.
30, 1952. Entries should be setn to
the, College Board Eqitol', MademOiselle, 575 Mltdison Ave., New
York 22, N. Y.
'
Last year's Mademoiselle College
Board members representing UNM
were Bonnylou Butler, Mary Russell i Ellen J. Hill andLouis~ Myers.

Glasses ' Lo' st
A pair of clear plastic rimmed
glasses with gold figures' in the
plastic Were lost registratioll day.'
They Were probably lost in the
gYm 01' somewhere on campus. If
fAotund please notify Laura Rodrick,
pha Delta Pi house, phone 3-4964.
R~\Vard.

U. Night Courses
Enroll 800 Students
With a record 800 enrolled before
the start of COUl'ses, no-credit
classes in nine subjects held their
first meetings Monday night at the
University.
. . l'
f M H
Th e prmCIpa
WOI'lOY a
• •
McMichael, assistant director ·of the
Community Evening College" w~s
how to arrange extra sections
which would suit everybody en1'011ed.
Some classes have been split
thl'ee times,McMichael said, and
still tHey continue. to l'egister.
Classes meeting tonight at '1 for
the first time include art education
for parents and children, Dr. Alex~
ander Masley;. figure drawing for
fun and profit, M. J. Davis; French
I (beginning), Dr. G. Ward Fenley.
. Lithogl:aphy, Frederick O'Hara;
mechanical drawing, RichaI'd H}lzarski; modern 20th cetunry mUSIC,
Dr. Hugh M. Miller; and vocabulary
building, by David Kroft.
. To'""'speople .may visit the first
nu
l' . t
class tonight without ob 19abon 0
enroll, McMichael said.

Students' Financial Troubles
Allay~d by UNM Loan Fund

FIeck's T'win.' Bro th'er ·

FEPC LIT'·
aW s OPIC

Of National Debates' Holds Like Position
That th~ Congress of the U. S.
enact a compulsory Fail' Employment Practices law is the national debate topic for univel'sities
thl'oughout the country this year,
Dr. Cullem B. Owens, University
of New Mexico debate directol', disclosed toda.y. . ,
UNM students interested in debate will meet with Dr. Owens to
discuss the topic tonight at '1 :30
p, m. in the Univel'sity's speech
building, Bl-16,
The importance of the Fail' Employment Practices law can best be
illustrated by the fact that the plan
l'S a maJ'or campaign issue .of both.
the Republican and Democratic
parties, Dr. Owens said.
He added that President Truman
has been trying to get such a bill
passed fm: some time.
TIle 'purpose of the bill is to prevent discrimination due to race,
color and creed.
111£ Stevenson came out definitely
for Federal action, he could lose
some of the Southern states,,' Dr.
Owens said.
..
The .Republicans, he saId, have
been sitting tight to see what
develops..
.
One of the chIef problems to en..
acting such Ii law, he. said, is that
it is difficuit to dete~ine 1vhen a.n
employer has been vlOlatmgfalr
employments. ,In New York state,
howevcl' where tl1ere is such a law,
Dr. Owe'ns said ingen}ou~ ~eth!lds
are used to discover discrimmatlon.

PI'ofs. Martin Fleck and his
brother Theodore Fleck not only
look alike, dress alike and act alike
but they hold' identical positionswith different institutions of higher
learning.
They are both assistant professors of biology and chairmen of
athletic councils-Martin at UNM
and Theodore at Upsala college,
,East Orange, N. J.
Both also have done coaching.
Prof. Martin Fleck cOEj,ched his
Albllquerque American Legion boys
to five straight state championships·
back in 1934-38.
Prof.'"Theodore Fleck coached his
college ping pong team into the
'national intercollegiate championship column.
The similarity doesn't end there.
Both are working on their doctorate
and are about equally advanced toward that degree.
But you couldn't, by any stl'etch
of the imigination, call them twins.
Martin is 15 older than Ted,
On one score Martin claims he is
far ahead of Ted in his logical
reasoning: Martin had the good
sense yearS ago to follow Horace
Greeley's advice and go west,

100 Men Atten d M' eet

Before Starting Rus

h

,~

Over 100 rushees attended the
Press· Students Meet
IFG sponsored Rushee Meeting held
d
in the Science Lecture Hall Sunday
Members of Theta. Sigma. Phi .an
evening.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet tomght
Partial clearing today at no~n
Rush registration totaled 222 men
in the Journalism 212. Plans}ndude with possible thundershower thIS as rush began yesterday. Men who
an open house for Homec?mmg!lnd a!temoon. Definitely warmer to- - are interested in rush and have not
a party for all nelY Journalism morrow.
yet registered, can register in the
students.
Personnel office until Tuesday after~::::~--------------~i~--~--------------~~------~ noon.
I

Weather

__
----.. . . . -H- ·.,. .-. . . --.--~---.. . . . -' I C
t f 'U ony HouseI TU!:d~/u~~!i.n!4~~sMi)(~:';ke~~~
~ounc·I·I/s o' ne·y·m"·'00'n S·. orners one
0 -no.rm . ' . ,.... . will
;l;!~~:rw~~~s~~:l\{~S~~~~ti~~;
.
be ,ptefel'ential. The rushees
l '

By Ed, Lahart
Lobo FoliUMl Reporter
The appointment of Dick Green:
~adf as Chief Justice of the Student
() '/ Court is another eJ(ample of
presidElnt Al Utton's program of
Impartiality.
Gl'eenleaf, one of the most politicall Y1controversial persons in certain
tIre es last semester; was considered
Y,some as a key man oftha 1>1'0"
~rulcou fotce, W~ich r~m()ved me~
e~ of the Pubhcati(1),s. board~ .•
, et, Utton, who knows all thIS
~~te Wtcll , appointed. Dick to his
•. .pos as part of the overall pro..
~rl\r 0,f harmony. This, itt a sense,
C r~1ycommendable. That the
t~~~CIl thpught so is evident by .
an~t rnanllnousvoteonGreenleaf
lllenta I. 0tth erpl.'esidential appoint..
s a last Thursda:vls meeting~
h j'I-Iarmony House';
T
is e~eean be no doubt that UttOIt
, puttlng his best foot forward •.He
l~ Ch!tainlY,PlaYing no .favorites.
"holl contlnuesnt hill presel\t
couId~lnoon ' .pace, the CouncIl
CIlIa very well become known as
Al bm\~~l House---the bouse that

h'
That all this will. go to fur~ ~i
his own par~y's :fortunes l~n..
cleal'1y discel'mble to maJ;1y at· pttehSe
t0
ha t everY .conceSSIOn
ent.
T
.
.'
o osite camp wIll gOOneI or later
,
1:e birth. to a favor in l'e~~r!l.1s
ftiIl doubtful. But tl}e p~ssIblhtles
are moving in that directIOn.
When t1tton collects enou&,h
favoi's intl1e :l'ight plaMS , hfe Wl~
b bl to do a great deal o. goo
f~r ath; seMo!.. And evel'y e~etnffen~
of prog'l'ess WIthout count~I-e ero
tive discord is another tl'lbu~ed t
11 the new pres1 en
Utton. G··radua Y.,
b' e" of votes
could wean a faIr num ..1
away' from the CaU}pUS p~il'ty.
Cp's S t r a y .
This is not to diffic~lt to percjl'V~
when it is 1.~aHzedthattth:l'~!~t:~e
party contaIns a grea'!-nall~
I 'e' ~f -disof .0. 1'e.eks who wCl'e. orl 60m
the.'.
tl d CPs Hence, s
1
gl'unbers
e . of'." thOe". traditionally
mem
. ht .'ot find Gree
it toot
CampUs party mlgn .' elves with
tren.uL'0u. S' dto .anllYth:hSemtuSden·t pal'.ty.•
hi].
S 1
.,
t epr Fcient Utton knowS thatth~s
. reBlen .." 'sa,ry thing if }US
might
ne~f:tain poWe),' when
f~r~:~t °c~nci1eleetion comes
s.

pe t

along, He knows that ~hough he ' will pick up their invitations from
stood as an Independent It was thhe Miss Moon, the dean of men's secre·
Greel{S in his own P~l'ty w 0 tary, from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. at the
drummed up the enthUSIasm that IFC desk in the SUB Grill lounge.
h
t wal'm of nonMen who did not attend the
brought
e gtea
..' ·t:t..
GreE'lks tot the
polls sand. swept
,ne RU'shee" Me'etI'ng Su'nday ""'.an obta'I'n
Campus party ;from power.
Rush Booklets, Rushee Maps; and
SP Needs Greeks
•.
Rush Party Schedules from the
That SP Greek, effort, W1ilch Personnel office 01' from the IFC
Was. a revulsion agamst the actl()ns repl'esentatives of any of the
and. attitudes of the CPs on s
fraternities.
year's Council, cannot be coun e
on as a permanent phenomenon.
Without it, . many Indep~ndents 900 Students Pick Up"
would have stayed ~way f1.o111 the
ol1s la.stMaY. WIthout It, next A
T" k' Mon. uj,.y
.pca·y, the'y" might forget to vote
C IVI YIC e s
.M
then
ta t
Approxim. atelY 900 student. activThe alte1'nativetoa.. eons, n
ity tickets were ,picked up the first
pitch of nervous epthpslaslll. IS
day, according to Joan Farris! asthorough job of WInnmg ne-r a
sociated students' secretary, WIth a
he1'cnts. ThuS, if Utton can WIn ~e total of 2,300 to go out.
oopel'ation of the CampuS
Y
The tickets which were taken
c u"ns he will be able to~stab IS~ during registration may be picked
g . enviable recotd that WlIl stan
up a. t the .Associated .Students' room
hanI'm l'n g'oo.d .st.a.ad
'th' the next
d when the elec· in the SUB , any t'lme W1lfi
tions roll aroun • .
ld l '
two weeks.
With arecol'd that Wdou t' p. eat
Students intending. to pickup
so many trtton's Stu en par
their cards are urged to' present
mi htea~ilY gain a strol1gerH hol
th.eil'receipts in order to ~:lCt>~dite
on g the. Council. Harmony ouse,
would be cotnplete.
the process.
(,

l.r J
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l
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Four Candidates Vie
For Presidency,
Of Mesa Vista

. 0

Residents of Mes~ Vista dormitory are electing a. new president
today, retiring president G. 'Keith
BQrton disclosed.
Candidates are .G. Lee Armstrong, Ed Hatchett, Don Carr and
Henry' pomeroy.
Balloting began at 9 a. nl; . and
will continue until 6 p. m. in the
lobby of the dorm, Burton said.
l1Q:official reports estimated that
Hatchett would be the new president.
Hatchett, a business administration senior, has served on the Mesa
Vista gl'ievancesand social committees,
Armstrong, an arts and sciences
senior, has been 'a member of the
dorm's executive council and social
committee.
Neither Carl' nor Pomel;oy have
attended the University before,
Burton said. Carr is a transfer student from a mid-western university,
while Pomeroy is a :freshman.
Pomeroy, by running for presi...
dent as afreshman, is setting a precedent. An attempt was made to
disqualify him because of a Student
Senate ruling which specifies that
members of the Senaw must have
at least a 1.1 average. (The pl'esi~
dent of the dorm becomes a member of the Student Senate.) Pomeroy cannot have an official avel'age
until he has completed one semester.
He wa~ ruled eligible by Dean
Mathany for the presidency, however, with the understanding that
an alternate would have to represent him in the Student senate.
Some upperclassmen are reported
worrying that their vote will be
split between Hatchett and Arm..
strong, and that the solid f~eshman
group would put Pomeroy m. '

,'"

May Discards Hat;
U. Landmark Gone
A landmark at the University has
gone by the wayside.
Prof. Marvin May's hat, known
to every civil engineering student
who has cocked a transit for the
past eight years at the University,
has been discarded in favor of a
new somhrero. .
.
May's floppy old skypiece, covered with 15 yearS of "honest"
sweat and the legitimate dust and
glime of dozens. of cOllstru~~ion
jobs,. has been the butt of J1bes
· couched in typically vigorous engineering language. . .
May swears it had never been
cleaned or blocked and few who
. saw 'it would dispute the owner's
claim.
. '
Furthermore; May is author of
the statement that a professor
doesn't just up and throwaway a
hat with only 15 summer's wear.
He'd still be wearing it today. if
W. E. Harper of the Bandera Hat
Company had not taken one. good
· look at "that disgraceful old thing"
and pronounced May guilty of /lsetting the hat industry back 100
yea1'8."
· He offered May a new hat. free
for nothing, if he would cross his
heart and hope t&die if he didn't
bury the old sombrero under four
feet of good mother earth.
May detnul'red,out of love for his
15-year old friend and protector on
many a hot job, but acquiesced
when Mrs. May joined forces with
the hat manufacturer.
Now the UNMcivil engineer is
wondering if the broad-brimmed
low-crown, wing-spread mod!'!l is
going to earn it tlietitle of the umbrella that walks like a man.
t'

Maiorettes to Try Out
All aspirants for majorettes are
Urged to tryout at Zimmerman
Field'this afternoon at 4 ll. m. App!icants .11iustcontactJohn Large;
University drum major at 2...1446
this afternoon ,itt order to tryout.
This year onlr. two majorettes ate
beit'1g chosen instead.. 6f the ttsual
four. Selection. will bE!m:ade on
·poise.
'
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Spirif vs. Spirits

.! .',

Reading on a

An interesting spectacl~ worthy of close observation is the
aftermath of high school football games in a home town.
Win or lose, the excitable students hurry to the city in their
cars to unleash a type of pandemonium not too uncommon in
, the atomic age.
FoJ:' perhaps 30 minutes or an hou~~ every ounce of energy .
in their 'exhausted bodies is marshaled to create noise, coTIfu. slun or indignation~ which will prove to the opposition that their
team was worthy of its position on the field.
.
In this melee, some individuals faint, some lose their'sense
'of ba.1ance (mental or physical or both), ana. some even acquire
conspicuous black eyes f6r holding conflicting opinions.
Finally1 almost everyone feels a helpful em,.9tional release,
which may be justified or rationalized. The spirit of the game
must never die, and if there is an inkling that it may, these
interesting aftermaths insure its longevity.
The situation is in marked contrast to the aftermath of
collegiate football games. The individuals, civilized and educated, walk sternly to their automobiles, wondering how the
Yanks came out but suddenly ~#eling an inordinate desire to
let out with a yell for the Alma Mater, win or lose. (Sometimes
itslips.)
Often in this case, it is "not the spirit but the' spirits that
must be kept alive.
.Athletic de-emphasis may give a popularity boast to spirits
and produce a decline in spirit.
On the other hand, the program may produce a genuine
feeling for the game, win or lose. And this may very well be
the spirit that will cause the Lobos to win.
,'
At the zenith of the manifestation of this spirit~ some individuals may fOJ,'get the necessity of :Spirits to create Emthusiasm and join in with the forces of genuine feeling which will
push the team over the hump.
And perhaps the only point of this tale is cheer honestly,
be happy, "and help win football games.
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Yum -Yums Meet at Estufa;

Now They're'Known as Pi K A

I

I

.
I

,
p

j'Estufa" is the Spanish word for
the Indian "Kiva" or ceremoJ1ial.
There is OJ1e on the UNMcampus
on University Avenue, and it is patterned after the Pueblo kivas.
The Univel'sity Kiva has beeh the
secret meeting-place of the UNM,
chapter of Pi Kavpa Alpha for 37
years.
,',,"
Since it is the only private meeting place apart from a chapter
house on the campUs, it has been
attacked many times in recent
years. Attell?pts to destroY it with
fire, dynamite, water ,. and other
weapons have been made.
The Pikes date, back to a local
group called the Yurn-Yum so.ci~t~,
sponsored by the late Dr. Wllham
Tight, former president of UNM.
It wasfouhdedfor the i'Bettel'll1.ent
alid Advancement of ,Scientific
Rough-House." This gradually developed ,into a 10cal...- fraternity
called Alpha Alpha Alpha.

The Alphas petitioned for admit..
tance into the national fraternity
of the Pi Kappa Alpha and were accepted. The Beta Delta Chapter of
the Pikes was chartered in May,
1915. This was the first national
fratEl'nity on the UNM campus.
The chapter house, at 6000 University Blvd., NE, was the first fraternity house to be 'built at the
University.
.
Edward Smith, president, offered
the facts and says that the Pikes
have won more first prizes for house
decorations ,than any other fraterJ1ities on the camvus.
'
Social events include the Dream
Girl formal dance and the Hi Jinx
costume ball. The Pike Lodge in
the Sandias, also plays a part in the
social actiVIties of the chapter.
Where the estuia (meaJ1ing stm
in Spanish) or Indian I'Kiva"fits
into this story is still a question.

It seemed almost fitting that one
should celebrate the autumnal equinoxby curling up on the living rOom
sofa ~ith a good book in hand, especially if one happened to be in
an area that was blessed with a refreshing di-izzling rain.
'Ihe book on hand for this cozy
day was "Ross and The New Yorker" (Doubleday & Co. 1951) by
Dale Kramer.
,
This is a biography of the late
Harold Ross, founder and editor of
that fine and readable magazine,
The New Yorker, which had its beginning in 1925 and carried as its
first. editorial comment the aims to
which it would snive. Ross wrote
in that first edition, the magazine
would be a "reflection in wOl'd and
pictul'e of metropolitan life . • •
human . . . yet of gaity, wit and
satire . . . sophisticated •.. in that
it would assume a reasonable degree of enlightenment on the part
of its readers,
.
... '" •. it will hate bunk."
Hobo Journalist
As the biographer relates to the
reader the events in Ross's (ladier
life as a ''hobo journalist" it is not
hard to realize that out of this big,
rawboned westerner should come
the idea ,of creating such a publication that The New Yorker has
become.
Starting his journalistic cal'eer
as a legman, Ross traveled throughout the United States working for
those newspapers which would hire
him. When World War t broke out
he hastened to enlist and went overseas as a private in the engineers.
When he heard that the· A.E,F.
wanted journalists to write and
publish an army newspaper, Ross
rushed to the call and became one
of the leaders in publishing the first
editions of the Stars and Stripes.
His association with the Stars and
Stripes brought him into contact
with such notables as Alexander
Woolcott and Franklin P. Adams.
)liter the war Ross returned to
the, U. S. and took up living the
good life in New York City. There
he landed a job as editor of a house
organ of the American Legion,
whose main editorial policy was the
cry "pay your dues." It was from
this magazine that Ross got his
-~

I

Registration figures for the 1952-53 fall semester are expected to go beyond all estimates made by university officials.
More than 3800 stUdents are expected for the coming
semester.
Officials estimated that the enrollment would fall below or
at the most, equal last semester's figure of 3500.
This has been a pleasant surprise to officials~ who are aware
that World War II veterans are very sparse on campus, and
Korean GI'sare just beginning to' trickle into the nation's
universities.
Yet, the freshman class is larger this year than it has been
in the few years past.
It may be assumed that the cause of the enrollment increase can be attributed to the trend toward higher education.
This trend works in different ways. Some people assume
that a degree is the only insurance of success-that hard work
can get you only the salary at the top of the union wage scale.
A degree is therefore the most convenient medium for escapinga life of labor into one which offers as its premium the
hours of 10 a. m. fo 4 p. m
...
On the other hand, some individuals feel that the laboring
jobs, with aU theiJ" hig:p salaries, lack an ingreitient (perhaps
it's education.) Tnese people~re sometimes .c.alIed intellectuals
but· more often, busy· bodies.
There may also be the ubiquitous aspect of this trend which
could COnc~rn many of the freshmen. When a student finishes
high school, he is sometimes undecided about the future. In
this case he goes to college, perhaps with the idea of discovering, in part, his likes and dislikes, and perhaps avoiding amomentary decision, which might affect his entire life.
This trend with its many ramifications might indicate that
the democratic ideal of an educated populace is to increase in
practicality. It might point out that the undecided youth of the
nation has finally found a convenient outlet. It might show that
education is moving toward mechanization and regimentation.
It may prove or disprove many other things.
And it may prove that Henry Adams was right when he
said, "Nothing in education is so astonishing as the amount of
ignorance it accuIIlula.tes in the form of inert facts."

('

Harold Ross Visualized New Yorker as Hobo Journalist

Educafion
i

Rainy Day. • •

>

lETTERRIP
Soon after a Freshman enters the
University he is faced with a very
important decision. Should I rush
a Fraternity or not? This is also:a
problellimustface in regard to
Sororities. Last week in a series of
Lobo articles the fraternity situation was discussed.
Those brave individuals who de..
cide to wait and rush later in the
year or not at all for various-and..
sundry reasons are oftentimes considered social outcasts. "You mean
you didn't rush" ? comes the question. Then begins a serious of questions and answers which could last
for a four hour period provided any
freshman had the time. No, yoU explain, 1 didn't rush. As a matter of
fact you say you're not particularly
sure the assets of a fraternity or
sorority outweigh the liabilities.
Sure you would enjoy the companionship of such an organization.
But where would you get the time?
Maybe a group where you wouldn't
have to give up so much time. A
frat that wasn't known so well or
maybe even an independent group.
What I There isn't an independent
MEN'S group? Well, I'll just be
brave and wait until someone comes
along with one.---Dubious.

idea for sllch a maga,,~ine as The Benchly, Helen Hokinson, 'Philip
Wylie, E. B. White, Wolcott Gibbs,
New Yorker,
Ogden Nash, and many, many more
Unusual Character .
knOWn figures who had their
well
Kramer presents Ross to the fingers
the formation of The New
reader as a man of many virtues Yorker.inBesides
all oJ: these minute
and idiosyncrasies. Sometimes.R?ss biographies, Kramer
of the
l3eems to be a shy, u.nassumIng difficulties which arosetells
when
Ross
creature with hair three inches started ,his new, and completely
high, and at other times appears as different type of magaz.ine.
a snorting bull,a dogmatic creature
AU in all, "Ross and The New
whom one might come to believe
should have been locked up before Yorker" is delightful reading, even
if it does strike an overtone of noshe got into knee pants.
"'
Along with the presentation of talgia at times. It appears some·HarJ.ld Ross'j3.life, Kramer gives to what fictional in parts and one
the readers some inl3ide dope on a might detect a bit of hero-worship
number of leading literary giants of on thepal't of the biographer. It
the jazz era. Such as Alexander is a good second to Kramer's first
Woolcott, Jamp-s, Thurber, Robert C.- biography on Heywood Broun.

Geology Honorary G'olf Coach Calls
To Organize Here For Candidates
The Geology department ~et· to
o:rganiz.e a chaptel' of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, national geological
honoral'y fraternity, Wednesday.
Officers elected. by the new ,chapter are Bill Lovejoy, president; Don
DePriest, vice-president and historian; R. Montgomery, secl'etarytreasurer; E. R. Caprio, corresponding secretary.
Dr. Eldred Hari.-ington, head of
tlle Science Department of Albuquerque High School, spoke about
the long history of the geology department of the University and its
national prestige. He remarlted
that two of the first presidents of
this institution were noted geoIo:gists.
A petition for charter was signed.
The national vice-president of the
fraternity will be here next month
for the purpose of looking over, tqe
department and apPl'oving membership of· the chapter.
The organization will not overlap
the activities of the Geology Club,
but the two groups will collaborate
on their speakers.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon is for men
()nly, although several women students here are majoring in Geology.

Published TUesdays, Thursdays, and FrI..
days; during the college year. except during
holidays atld examination periods, by the
Associated Students of the University of
New Mexico.
Entered BS seconu class matter at the
Post Office, Albuquerque, Aug'. I, :\918, under the act of Mar. 3, 1879. Printed b:r the
UNM Printing plant. Subscriptlotl rate;
$4.50 for the school year.
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, "Very few facts l1re 'able to tell
their own story, without comments
to bring out their mearting."-Johtt
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Offices in the JourJ1alism Building
. Phone '1.S861,E;xt. 314

The music of tlie Star Spangled
Banner was that of Anacreon in
Heaven by John Stafford Smith. The
music was originally a drinking
song.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
t. Winnows

3. Shred of

waste silk
. 5. Stripes'
•. Pry
9. Nobleman
5. Exist
10. Putout
6. ·Polynesian
12. Behavior
drink
14. Culture
7. Firm
medium
8. Frightens
15. Music note 9. Pale red
spinel
16. Plunder
11. Occupation
i8.Man's
13. Secluded
name
corner
19. Sum up
21. Pommeled 17. Revolve
20. Peck '
23. Scorch
22. Claw
25. Isthmus
(Asia)
24. Corrosion
on metal
26. Southeast
(abbr.)
27. Small boy
(slang)
~l 2
29. Pen point
9
31. Siberian
gulf

3S.Unhappy
35. Jump
3S.Large,
llatdish
41. Period
of time
42. EVer (poet.)
43. Observes
45. At home
46. Check

48. Cast over
50. 'To revoke
Short lance$
53. Weaver's
reed
54. Portico
(Gr. arch.)
DOWN
1. Frontofa
. building "
2. SkUl

15"

~
20

19
2~

:5

14 .

16

~
.24

~~
'32

36

(law)

28. Clubs
30. Winged
insect
31. Musical
drama
32. Sheds blood
34. Antlered
animal
36. Beard of rye
37. Ce:sps
39. Sprite
(Shakes..
peare)
40. Bamboo-like
grasses
44.Tax
'
(Shet.ls.)
47. Born

.2-
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

University golf coach John Dear
issued a can Monday to all UNM
golfers interested in trying out for
the Lobo varsity and freshman
links squads this year•
Dear said that all prospective
candidates should meet with him
tomorrow afternoon from 3:30 to
4:40 at the South nine clubhouse
of the University course.
He added that the squad especial.
ly needs golfers with varsity eligibility, upperclassmen who will be
eligible for varsity com;petition this
coming season.
In addition, he said, there will be
a freshman aquad, which will play
a number of matches through the
year, and he urged all interested
freshmen to attend the meeting.
Three lettermen and two squadmen return to the varsity squad
fl'om last. year, Dear said, so there
will be plenty of opportunity for
newcomel',S with varsity eligibility
to make the team.
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Negro
people
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DAlLY ORYPlOQUOTE-Here's how to work It:
AXYDLBAAXB
IsLONGFELLeW
One lettel' simply stands for another. In this example A fs used
tor the three L'~, X for the two O's. elc. Single letters, 8.pO.s. •
trophIes, the length andtOriltatlon of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are dl1rerent.

. A Vrypf;()gmm Quotatlon

bOR

LOMTE

LOPL

MF
LOPLBOMSO
It S S H. It Jr M ~ F Ii R 1'.

OPLO

UnR~

lrOPHH

ML

UR-

Saturday's (Jryptoquote: POSTERITYPAY$ EVERYMAN
HIS HONOUR.....JONSON.

•

Little Man On Campu,8

by Bible.
~~,.~'tif,~ \'f'(

120'N

NQ PA~~\N"

Grid Coaches Face
Ethics' Code in '53-

A code of ethics under which
football coaches face drastic reforms is disclosed in the latest issue of a nationalmltgazine.
'
Not scheduled for presentation to
the full membership, of the American Football Ooaches Association
. until Janufl.ry, the code was l'ecently completed and has already been
approved by tht;l Asso!!iation':f
board of trustees, the magazine
says.
Among the highlights of the code
,art;l the following:
~
Hlt shall be unethical for coaches
to pick weekly game winners or to
participate in, football polls or
rating systems."
"On- and oft'-the-l'ecord criticisms
of officials to players or the public
shall be consider8d unethicat"
During a game "Ooaches should be
.. as inconspicuous as possible."
"To show' .(movies oi) critical
plays to Spol'tswriters, sportscasters, alumni, and the public which
may incite them to label officials
as incompetents, must be considered
unethical conduct,"
AGcol'ding to the magazine, the
annual meeting of the American
Football Coaches Association in
Cincinnl;l.ti last Janual'Y unanic; mously voted to formulate, adopt
and eniorce a code of ethics for
their work, If, as expected, the code
is approved next January (to be
"All you need is sleep and relaxation-why don't you go back to your effective beginning in 1953), it will
classes for a feW' days."
~ not lack for the instruments of effective eniol'cement. Violations will
be investigated by the committee 011
ethics, and its report and recomEvery year 20 million letters
Salmon P. Chase's portrait is' on mendations will be passed on to an
wel'e so carelessly addl'essed that the $10,000 bill; James Madison, annually appointed, five-man board
the Post Office depal-tment cannot taking second place, is on the $5,000 of review with the power to suspend
and expel membel's.
bill.
'delivel' them,

•

Sekavec Is Elected
Marron Hall Prexy
Pauline' Sekavec was elected
President of Mar,l'on hall at the
initial house meeting" of the yefl.~
Sept. 15. Doris Williams is secre-'
tary, Claii'e Faulstich, social chairman; Mal'garet Avis, Associated
Women's Students.
Other officers: J 0 Margaret Gore,
student senate; Virginia Avis, senate alternate; Helen TUrner, Beth
Dickey, Pat Fisher and Helen Kohl.',
cor;l'idor representativt;lS; Joan Rees
and Jean Wilson, proctors.
At the Marron hall meeting,
house rttles and A WS regulations
. we,l'e discussed. This year Marron
hall is completely separated from
Hokona and is Ia.rgely filled by: new
students.

Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1952

~,resident

Cheshire Is

Of U Newman Club
Bob Cheshire was electedpresi
dent of the Newman club at the
first meeting of the group Sept. 17.
One hundredtwenty-nve members
attended the meetirlg.
Shil'ley Vijil was elected vicepresident; Joan Wootten, corre..
sponding secretary; Marie Miera,
l'ccording secretary and Ed DelgadQ, treasurer. .
'
.
Fathel' Goggins reviewed the Na~
tional Newman convention.• held at
Purdue University. Five Newman
club members from UNM attended
that meeting. One of these recounted student life at the convention.
.
M

.,

LOOK! Students' LOOK!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS

Clea,ners 01 Quality and Workmanship
Have opened a sub-station
Across from'The U just East
of the Journalism Building
GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE

J. COSPER
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central
.
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Who is he?

This chap represents thousands of young, red-blood?d sons of
great American families. He is ready to stand on his own, to
carry his share of responsibility. Hew prep~g ,for a bright
future and desires to train further toward his success. He
wants peace, security, and a ful1lif~ fo~ his, family.and home.
If need be he is ready to defend his nghts and his country.
When ca1l~d on to serve in defense of American liberties, he
will be fully trained and equipped to :fi.y and light with the .
U. S. Air Force.

This is what he will do-

,

Today's college man will plan to stay in school apd gr~quate ~
if at all possible, Ifhe is faced with early entrance mto milit~y
service and possesses at least two, years. of college, he will
enlist as an Aviation Cadet in the u.s. Air Force and choose
between becoming a Pilot or Aircraft Observer. Mter, a year
of the world's best instruction and training, he will graduate
into a real man-sized job and' wear the
wings of America's 1inest 1!ying frateynity.
Commissioned a Second Lieutenant m the
WHERE To Get More Details
U. S. Air Force, he will b~gin earning nearly
VlsJtyour
n.ar'" u. S. Air Forta Base or Wrl'e Jlre"
$5300 a year. His future will.be unlimitedl

How he qualifies.

He is between the ages of 19 and
. 26~ years, lUl~arried,an~in go~d
physical condition, especmlly his
eyes, ears, heart and teeth. Afte~ he
has graduated from a re9,ogmzed
university or college, or has earned
at least two yearS of college credits,
be is eligible, to enter the Aviatio.n
Cadet Trai'ning Program and will
receive immediate processing ~for
assignment to traini1lg. By sending
for all Aviation Cadet application
now, this Most Important Young
Man in America Today will help
bring about a peaceful tomorrow•

•

'Wa.ItI/lGfoll
0 Avlaiiofl25,CadD.••C., H.adquar'.r., U. S. AIr Force,
PILOT

3

~~
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Check these easyschedules~

from Albuquerque ~

*EI Capitan Streumliner • • .. • • • •• 7:05 am
*The Chief Streamliner • • • • • • •• 8:30 om
The Grand Canyon (eastbound). • • 10:35 om
*Super Chief Streamliner •
r' 1:35 pm
California Limited • • •
8:00 pm
0

0

•

•

0

..0 . . ..

, ·Small extra fare-advance reservatIon necessary.

'G. C. LYMAN
Genl. Frt. & Pass. Agent
, Albuquerque, N. M.
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LobosWill Fight'VU
In Opener Saturday

The season's grid opener agai~st highly-touted Brigham
Young University is just around thecorne:r and the ambitious
NeV{ Mexico, Lobas arerepofted well ontl'ieir way to being ready
b~

-

'

. Head Coach Dud DeGroot a:n4 staff are prepared to spend

.

;

\

,

thIs l~st week, before Saturday's
journey to PrpVo, in intensive dri1lf~ < :SYU's opener last weelt, says he
de~dgned to ge,t the' attack as nea~
needs a little time to evaluate the
its peak a~r possible. "
Couga1's' weaknesses a.nd strong
The boys, themselves, :feel the:r points before selecting the starting
..,
can reach 'that peak, and the spirit squad.
However, 1).e said, the Lobos will
and enthusiasm with which they a're
throwin'g themselves in.to the work ' go to Provo SS-strong. They will
,jndiClates that, if they don't, it board a plane here at 10:80 a. m.
Saturday and be in Provo several
won't be because they didn't try.
New Mexico walloped BYU'in Al- hours before the, opening kickoff~
buquerque' last sea$onin a 34-0 which is slated for 8 p. m. The team
H()mecoming uprising. Still' the Lo- will l'eturn to Albuquerque' immebos go into this season's battle as diately following the game.
T,\1e game will be broadcast local- \
underdogs on the basis 0:£ Cougar
Iy
over radio stations KOB and
Coach Ohick Anderson's prediction
that "this will bathe best' team KGGM beginning at 7 :45 p. m.,
M,S.T.
.
since J've been at BYU."
Alld, added to that optimism, is' .
the fact that BYU has one victory
to its credit already. Last Saturday
the Cougars opened their seasoJl,
with a 14~7 triumph over the San
Diego Naval Air Station.
IntramUl'alentries close Sept, 27
However, the feeling still persi.sts
for
tennis and Sept. 29 for swimamong Lobo staff members that the
1952 UNM squp,d could be the PO" ming and flag football. These events
tential "dark hQrse" of the Skyline mark the beginning of another bIg
year of intramurals at UNM.
circuit.
In the All-University champion, While they ar13not predicting any
championships :for. their charges, ship standings last year the NavY
the coaches ::lay that this team has ROTC ).'anked first, Sigma Alpha
"sharpened upu better alld faster Epsilon second, and Sigma Chi and
than any club of the past tew years. Pi Kappa Alpha followed-in third
'
Key to the success of the 1952 and fourth positions.
Robert
Dowds,
of
Sigma
Alpha
UNM attack may rest in the bands
of the first string quarterback-the Epsilon, was individual SPOl:ts skills
the newly installed split.T forma· champion for 1951-52. Dowds led
lad who will be called upon'to make the pack with a total o:f 517 points.
Dale Wipson" NOTO, was second
tion work.
At present, a trio of good p-ros- and Al Eisenberg, Sigma Alpha Eppects are in the battle for. the QB silon ,was third.
There were 25 organizations
starting ,berth, with junior Sammy
Suplizio, fully recovered from a which entered the intramural sports
shoulder injury received last; fall; program last year. These included
having a 'Slight edge over Bud Coon fraternities, independent groups.
clubs, colleges, religious ol'ganizaand letterman Chuck Koskovich.
The coaches have not yet chosen tions~ and the Navy and Ai.. Force
their starting line~ups for Satur- ROTC teams.
day's fray. DeGroot, who scouted

Intramural Entries
Close This Week

, !

,i

,

i I
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Bruening.
I look for tbe opposition to .tfy
a fast cl'ack at what might look like
In Tibet water :boi1a ~t 4() deg'reea
an llnd.;lrsized tertiary. But when
Ci:lntigrade,
due toth~ high altitud~.
theirtirst :fi:lW aerial is go down up...
received or blocl)ed, or even intercepted, they'll go back top~owing
the· line, arid our fOl'Ward wall ha.s
possibilities of ramming' that kiJ;ld
of an insu)t right .back dowJl, their
throats.
WATCHING PRACTICE: I've
noticed the vast impl'OVemeJl,t and
stellar wo).'k of Bill Kaiser on of..
fense this year. Ole Kai~~ always
looked darn good'going down :from
his ~atcher position, /lit the baseball
team to back uppll;lYS at fi1'st, .ahd
that hustle is even more obvious
Smartly Coordinated
this Year. A two platoon man, he'll
. /
for· the
be in there at full on offense, and
. 1ine~backeronthe defense.
If I'm going to hand out any
laurels, I'll have to 'bestow them on. '
just about !3verybody on the squad.
But ,I can say for all of them that
Pve never seen or associated with a
mote eager bunch of men in my life.
Their enthul>iasm, thei1' willingness
~to help each other with mistakes or
miscues,determinatioIj to make our
team the best, is ,amazing. They're
certainly a group of men, we can be
proud to back. So don't forg~t the
rallY Saturday morning at 9 :30 in
front of the Ad building.

Saturday Sees Rally
For Football Tearn

By Cork Ambabu
Hel:e's yOlJr chance to prov~ that
allthetal}~ about spirit isn't the
usual hot air. St-,;aightfl'om the
bol'Se's mouth COmi:lS the word that
we're rallying Saturday mOl'lling
in front of the Administl.'ation
building to give the football team
a send~ff on their trip to )?rovo to
play :Brigham Young. The cheerleadel's, who've been practicing
night and day, will be there to lead
the hoorahing. Afterwards they'd
like to "get a cat; parade to the air. J>ort for it: final cheer-off. On the
car deal, see Lal'ry Tretbar :fOl' instructions. This isjt, thetil'st game,
the big one we have to win. the
:start of our best season. and YOU
can make it successful by being
there -and giving the team the right
kind of sendoff. Be thel'e by 9 :30,
.and bring a well-oiled set of tonsils
;fol· some screeching!
CIUT-C:HAT STUFF: Uncle Dud..
ey ~laned UJ> personally to see the
BYU game and was firmly impressed with themaiurlty and poise
of the oppositiori. Seem;:; they have
several. men just. returned from the
service, plus last year's younger
.crop who put .upa formidable picThe nrstbathtub was installed in
ture of gddiron prOWt'lss. Besides, the White House in 1850.
.
they've already won one game, ""
whereas we start :from sGl'atch. I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - look for us to even off their season,
and start ours on the Tight foot.
EUnice and CLAREnce
Go.get 'em, Lobos!
Nice write-up we had in the DenROBERTS
ver Post Sunday. The al'tide
,stressed the :fact that we were an
Invite 'You to Visit
improved squad-as is the rest of
the league. The Post payed tribute
The
to the ability of Pete Nolasco, who
will add immeasurably to our pass
defeniSe. With his shoulder-shaking,
. dipsy .. doodle kiclt..and~pass-retul'n
ability,"Pete might conceivably be
the answer we need to what was an
Floral Shop
only fail' secondary last year. Along
with Pete. backing the line you can
Ph. 3-4635
2210 Central,SE
expect to see lots C)f work from ballhawks Glenn Call1pbell and .Jim
1.

Co-ed'

NEWMAN
SPECIALTY
SHOP
331 oCentral SE
Alterations Free

,Shop the Heights
.-Tuesday Nights

EuClare

"

Lunches, Snacks and Candy
Breakfast Menu ServedAH Day
Hot Dinners from 5:30-7:30 _________ .__ 75c,

•

Open 7 'a. m. till 10 p. m.
Grade "A" State License

PHI

I EPSILON "

1824 Central Ave .• SE

Phone 2-0097
~us

Across from Hodgin Hall
Open AU Nite Friday and Saturday

Proudly Presents
A RED HOT "JAM SESSION"
Wednesday -7-9 p. m.

MUSIC - MUSIC ...,;."'MUSIC
Come One- Come All

1901

$,." ,,,,arln, f,clas

Los Lomas

with the

..,vl••svE
Ar~AS 0; IIU""" AtV.tOIo\Y_

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!

DOCUMENTE!) PAPERS,

t,OO

1.25,
·,,,,S

1.25

'.2$

t.75
t,Oo

'.110
• .$0

1.25

1.25

1,00
"'.15
'.25

W,lII., ,

.,75

OUILINE SERIES

tATH-1 AMERICA 0.111,.110., It.adlna' hi.-'l.~o
tATIN AMEIUCAN E(<ino,;,l~ DI.llopm'n'-- M5
UTUATURE, Amorl•• n .
•
1.2$
lITE~AtURE. EIUIJhh, DI~iOftary .. f
1.25
UTE*ATURE, Ena I'h, Hillory of, 10 Drrd••_
1.~0
lllERATURE. Englhh. 1I1,I.ry ol.ll~co /11111 on--- .,so
t\TUATURE. (letma~
. .
. ,10':10
10G,(RITHMIC & "Igono",.tlle T.~I..
.60
MIDOIE AOES, 300",500,' tillte/y 01
'.00
MONEY'" ....NI<ING
..,5
MU5IC. HI,lotY.
1.25
'"ILO$OPHY\
.Intlod~t"..
' ,.2,5
,HILOSOPHY; IIladlng, In .
',SO
,HYSICS;f)"t '1'.6, ColI'Go
••00 •
,HYSICS wltho.1 /,Ia.h.lnclll...........
'.25,
PlAY •• 0DUCtION
MO

"ft0'

,OllTICAL SCIENCe

.

.

. . I.~O
~.7S

..

ECONOMICS, Dletloha.....f
..
,.~O 'OUYlCS, Olello.Dryof 10"""'0.
ECONOMICS, ,,In.lp!. . .f
'.25
,OltfUGUE$1! GRAMMAR
ECONOMICS, 140dlngi II'
',15 PSYCHOlOGY" Ed~,all.nGI
IDUCATION, ""to....
'1,00 ,SYCHOIOGY, GI.O'.' ...
INGLANPHhkl,yof
.
'.oo,UNCYIIAl\ON
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. .
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, 1.25 SHAKESPEAUA" Naill'., Ofctlonott .f
EXAMINATIONS, H~" 10 Wrll. I.llot
.AO SIIAI(ESPEA~E'S ,lAYSI, (lullintl 0'.
'ORE$1RY, Gtn"..'
•• ~O SLIDE .UL~I ',,,ctlcal uie .J
... '
ftENCH ,GRAMMA. '
·1.25 SOCIOLOGy.. "'nc!pl., .f
..
GEOLOGY, ','nIlIJI. . .t • .
j • •:IS'
GOClOLOGl', floodl.,. h,
.. ..
GEOMETIV. Analylle .
MIS SPAHISHGRAMMAR·
tlEOMET.'t.'Ia~., 'Iobll"', I~ ,
. 1.W STA'ISTICA' METHODS
GeRMAN OaAMMA., . •
•
,.00 STATISTICIANS; Tob'.,' for
ClOv......e ... Am.,lc.·
100 $lUOV. '.11 M.th04'.Clf.
"...... ....
~", ..
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,.•
TRIGONOMETRY, 'I.. ~. Ii Spherical .
::~~~rCs~~:!U;(,:~:~IPI" ani 'Iadl~ .t ...... ::~~ TUDO. AND $TUART PlA'IS, Culllri...,

Tonnorrovv---To~orro~

1.25

',00
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Tomorrow
Regular 25c Ha.mburgers

j

25c

INn.NATlONA' AU'TION;'
"...
..
.fOU.HAUSM, Sutv".f .

'.50

lATIN AMElItA; I",,~r;~·...
CATIN AM~KI~ II 111m....

Remember the date-Sept. 24th

LOBO DRIVE·IN

,1.75
. '.00

ACCOUNTING. EIIIlI'ftlory, _
ALGEBRA. ColIl,o • . • .
.. .
IJt,EIICAtt ~olo~tol • Illvolullanory H"lory_
ANCIENr HISTORY·.
.'
..
ANCtENT, MEDIE'IAL .. MOD!RN H!STOR't_
"NTH'O'OlO~Y; Oulllni elf Olft'fQ'
8ACT!RIOLOGY. Pdn.lpl •• of. •
.,0lOGY, <leri.,at
eOTANY. a,hotel ~
8USINEU lAW ...
CAlCULUS, T h o ' · . ·
CHEMIST«Y. ~I"I Vfll; Collt;1
CI1EMIStRY•. Math,matl" 1M 01 ••'01
CHEMIStA'(, Or.anli:
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Says:

The University students are
finding out that there is one
friendly store in Albuquerque
, where they get special. l'ecog~
nition; where they are treated
like they li~.e to be treated, and
that store 1S Gus Patterson's
Shop for Mell, close to the campus, 3124 E. Central. At Gus
Patterson's all the stUdents
get 10% discount on all merchandise. (except fair trade
items). On top of- that, they
t3ave another 10 % on our gan..
eraI, low mark-up. By now
most of you students have
found out that the most logical
store to buy your clothing is
Gus Patterson's. At this store
you not only save money, but
you find style in clothing that
would appeal to any young
mart's fancy. In our store. you
will find everything- for young
men from socks to tuxedos.
We have a big assortment of
suits in styles that you like:
sport. coats, topcoats, jackets, '
slacks, sport shirts, dress
shirts, sweaters, shoes, house
slippers and what-bave-you, at
prices that you can' afford to
pay. So it will be to your
advantage to tell1ember this
place when you get ready to
buy clothing.
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
SUB BASEMENT

3124 E. Central '
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